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Chemistry grades tumble;

equilibrium factor sougn
by Jeffrey Jabs
Stqfl' Writer

According [to officials of State'sChemistry Dept.. the Fall semesterwas a horrendous one for GeneralChemistry (CH 101) students, as nearly60 percent made either “D" or "NoCredit grades“Fall 1978 was the worst semester I
have seen in my 15years at State.’'said
Forrest Heats. CH 101 instructor andcoauthor of the course‘s problem book.“Typically. we have around 10percent A's. 25-80 percent B’s. 25-30percent C's. and 31-35 percent D's orNC's.” Hentz said. . “Of the D‘s andNC‘s. around 20 percent are 'NC's."Hentz said that last Fall's atypicalgrades occurred in spite of the usage ofthesame text and problem assign-ments. anidentical level of tests. thesame grading system. and basically thesame instructors used for the past fiveyears.

“The only thing different was thestudents enrolled." Hentz said.Hentz gave several reasons for thesharp decline in performance levels."Last fall. we had the fewest numberof drops ever." said Hentz. “Usually‘20percent of those originally enrolleddrop the course but hardly 1 in 100dropped in the past Fall semester.
Bad absenteeism

"I also think a large part was
attitudinal." Hentz added. “The course-is not difficult but we require people toattend class and work. Absenteeismlast semester was the worst I have
ever seen."According to Hentz. poor faculty
advising might have been a problem aswell. .“A lot of students were notwell-advised." said Hentz. “If I was
advising. I'd tell a student who had notcracked 30 percent to drop the course."

Enrollment surges in

Business, Economics

by Connie BallardStaff Writer
The Department of Economics andBusiness has expanded from a mere150 students'In 1966 to an enrollment of

2.062 this semester. It is easily thelargest degree program at State. with
Civil Engineering ranking second withonly 878 majors,“The last time I calculated it. we'vebeen going up (in enrollment) at a rateof 40 percent every two years." saidBernie Olsen. assistant department
head. He estimated the total studentenrollment to be about 7500.“We’ve stopped looking for stu-“We've been
the university but we would prefer andhope that we would grow no more thanthe university as a whole.

Enrollment limited
“There's a limit on enrollment atState. The department cannot growmore rapidly than the Universitywithout a shift away from otherprograms. and we don't want that andwe are not encouraging any suchgrowth.” headded.He attributed some oftheIncrease toe'gree programs that require

economics as part of their curriculum.He said that many departmentsmgiy urge their students totaks

Phone repair

Amknmnpsksmotthsbatds-scarrsdmpsneyptmoncampus. Thenhornsandthsirhiusidsntificationiidrtihavsbssnaasypreyforvandalsthisysar. matingconstarmepslnnsosssary.

some business courses even if they are
not required.He also associated the recentpopularity of the program with the
renewed interest of students lookingfor secure employment. ,"Currently there has been anupsurge in transfers following whatthey believe to be increased employ—ment opportunities.” he said. He said.though. that the assumption isincorrect.“The main emphasis has beenopportunity of employment. What'sinteresting is that our record for
employment is about average for theuniversity." he said.Olsen showed figures from thePlacement Office in support of hisclaim. The figures also indicated that
the Economics and Business graduates'average starting, salary of about
312.000University.“We thought that the program hadpeaked in 1975 and 1976 when we had a
massive national shift for getting jobs,"Olsen continued. “It was probably due
to the recession of 1973 and 1974. Withthe increased complexity of the taxlaws and the increased governmentregulation of business activities.demand for accountants has mush-roomed."Olsen said. however. that the job

See “W"me3
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is also average for the-

Hentz said a grestudents became disco ‘ (1 early andquit trying. “There Is: not enough.confidence-building i '

semester between a Dpoints. Hentz opened his ;the Technician to demonstrmany people who did fail were close topassing.Starting at the top of the list andmoving down without skipping anypages. it was noted that in onesampling of 33 failing grades, only 2 (a580 and a 575) were close to passing.The majority of the grades were wellbelow the minimum passing grade.“There was no one close to asatisfactory performance.“ Hentz said.“As sad as it was. I will not allow anystudent to pass with a below-passinggrade. It would not be fair to thestudents who have had CH 101 in the
past." Hentz said. “Even if 100 percentflunk, I will not lower my standards."
The grades in CH 101 are not curvedin a normal manner. “The grades,however. are automatically curved in

the following sense: the students get todrop the lowest of four test grades andthey get to drop of 15 class quizzes.The lab grade counts for 20 percentof the grade and anyone who attends
lab can make a passing grade in lab."said Hentz. “Besides that. there is nocurve." 'Hentz said anyone who projected
below 1.8 in math should not be in CH101 and should take remedial math III.

“Personally. I spent 50 hours in theevenings once per week going overmaterial at review sessions." Hentzsaid. “I also spent 50 hours outside ofclass 0n duty in the tutorial room’ everyafternoon.
See “Profs, " page 2
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Pub Board reviews charges

by Terry MartinAsst. News Editor
After two weeks of investigation. thecommittee formed to look into chargesI ethical misconduct against Techni-cian Editor David Pendered decidedSunday not to recommend to the

Publications Authority that Penderedbe removed from office.Instead. the committee voted torecommend to the Authority at its
meeting today that the full Authorityreview the accumulated evidence andas a full body come to a conclusionregarding Pendere'd's removal.

The committee decided to drop thecharge that Pendered lied to theAuthority concerning the balance ofcosts and payment in the publication of
a Tangerine Bowl special earlier thissemester.

Context questioned
Committee chairman John Gough

explained the decision. saying “I feeithat thereIs enough reasonable doubtsurrounding the question of (the
context of) this issue that we may notbe able to reach a decision fairly."The committee agreed unanimously

Clark warns of ’Big Brother’ reality
by Beth GettysStaff Writer

Unless Americans begin to live by
the principles on which this countrywas founded. individual freedom will
be lost and a state much worse than1984 will‘come to be. Ramsey Clarksaid here Thursday.Speaking to an audience in StewartTheater Thursday night aspart of the“1984: Fact or Fiction" symposium, theformer U.S. attorney general said anew commitment to human rights isessential if we wish to ward off “Big
Brothers" and maintain a democracy.
“When we ignore violations of

human rights we make a mockery of
human rights." he said.Clark said the principles of democ-racy inhere fundamental human rights
such as “the right to print or write or
express an idea that other people willhate. the right to pray or not to pray to
God as you see Her. the right ofpolitical liberty, the right to be left

alone by your government and the
right not to have police bursting intoyour home."He said the support given by the
United States to the Shah of Iranexemplified a human rights violation.
"The idea that we could live with

those human rights here and support
countries who don't have them is a
misinterpretation of the inter-dependence of the planet." he said.

Carter contradicts
Clark. who recently spent ten days inIran demonstrating against the Shah.criticized past presidents John Ken-

nedy. Lyndon Johnson. Richard Nixon
and Gerald Ford as well as President
Jimmy Carter for supporting a policy
in Iran that “clearly contradicts everyprinciple we espouse." Their purpose in
doing so. he said was and is to keep anauthoritarian decision-making power inIran to serve our own motives.The irony of the situation. Clark said.
is that the Iranian people don't hate

Americans; they're just very angrywith us.“They really believe that we madethe Shah possible and that he madetheir lives miserable."he said.Clark said he feels that continuedsupport of the Shah's regime and otherauthoritarian governments may lead toa loss of democracy in the UnitedStates.in closing Clark said he hoped ourcountry would be able to understandthe hardest lesson Abraham Lincolnever tried to teach. that “right makesmight.“In that faith." he added. “Let usdare to do our duty as we understandit."Clark practices law and teaches inNew York and Washington. He servedas Attorney General under PresidentLyndon B. Johnson and has made legalcontributions in the United States andother countries in the areas of criminallaw enforcement, prison reform. civilrights. civil liberties and antitrustenforcement.

with his recommendation that the
charge be droppedPendered was also acquitted of thecharge that he lied about cuts in thecirculation of the Technician by a voteof 0-1-2. the lone vote being cast bycommittee member Greg Williams.Wednesday the committee foundPendered guilty of violating his trust tothe students and the Publicationsauthority and lying to the Authorityconerning the matter. .In its attempt to determine whetherPendered could remain in officeeffectively in light of the validity ofthou charges. however. the committeesplit its voted-20. Karen Ludlow votedfor the recommendation that Penderedbe impeached. but the measure wasdefeated by the offsetting votes ofWilliams and committee memberSusan Shaw.In defense of Pendered. Williamssaid. “I think the problem here wasn’tthat he was maliciously trying to hideanything. I think it's basically a lack ottrust and respect for the Pub Board.

Editor defended
“I don’t think that the things Davidhas been found guilty of have affectedthe newspaper and I think his majorduties as editor of the newspaper havebeen carried out well. I don't think thepaper is any worse off for anything hehas done."Committee chairman John Gough.who had no vote on the recommenda-tion. countered Williams’ points.Through these violations it seemsthat David has not shown any kind ofrespect for the Publications Authority.violating this trust. I have observed onother occasions that his conduct did notin any way depict a reasonable frame ofresponsibility for the board.“I suppose I take the charges

See "Techm'ahn." page 2
E .

The news in brief

— ‘

A Raleigh woman was indicted
Tuesday for first degree murder in
the stabbing death of her husband. aN. C. State University zoologyprofessor.Helen Stewart Martof. 55. of 2705
Trawick Drive was arrested Nov. 29and charged in connection with thel death of her husband. Dr. BernardS. Martof.

Mrs. Martof will be formallyarraigned on the charges later thisll month and is scheduled to be triedApril 2. according to J. RandolphRiley. Wake District Attorney.
She currently is at Dorothea DixHospital under a $40,000 bond. Mrs.Martof was sent to Dix after her

arrest to determine if she wascompetent to stand trial. The courtorder sending her to Dix noted thatshe had twice tried to kill herself
and needed immediate medical carebecause of emotional and mentaldisturbance.
Last month. Dix doctors deter-mined that Mrs. Martof was coin-petent to be tried.

Elections open

Books will open Feb. 19 at 8 a.m.for Spring Elections. All candidates
must register between that day andFeb. 26 at 4 p.m. A meeting for all
candidates will be held Feb. 27 at7:30 p.m. and campaigning beginsMarch 11 at 6 p.m.

General elections will be held
March 19 and 20 from 8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m. If runoffs are needed. thefirst one will be March 26 and 27
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and thesecond will be April 2 from 8:30 a.m.to 12:30 p.m.

Flakey gunman
A snowball assault was recipro-

cated by gunfire Tuesday night near
the Bell Tower. sending a Raleigh
man to Rex Hospital for treatmentof a bullet woundIn his right leg.

Police reports indicate that Barry
Glenn Tilley. 21, ‘of 2011 Weeks
Drive. was in satisfactory condition
Thursday. after being shot by a .32

Professor’s wife indicted in stabbing death

calibre handgunIn the Hillsborough
St incident.Tilly. whoIs not a State student.was in a crowd of about 100 studentsand friends who were throwingsnowballs at passing motorists
Tuesday night when the shootingoccurred.

Parking decals
One hundred C and F decals willbe on sale Wednesday on afirst-come—first-serve basis in theTraffic Records Office in ReynoldsColiseum. Students need to bringtheir motor vehicle registrationcard and :20. The decals will be

valid through the summer.

ACC Tournament
A revised system for distributionof ACC basketball tournamenttickets has been established by the

Athletics Cummittee.Applications for the tickets are to
be picked up Feb. 12-19. Applica-tions are to be turned in along with

campus Tuesday night from 7 to 10

$40 in the form of a check or money
order on Monday. Feb. 19 at the
inside box office at Reynolds
Coliseum.
A computerized lottery will be

run and results will be posted
Friday. Feb. 23. Winners will have
to go to Greensboro to pick up their
tickets on the first day of the tourn-
ament.

|.D. project
Members of Circle K serviceorganization .will begin Operation

ID Tuesday in an effort to lowercampus thefts.
Group members will visit dorm "rooms door-to-door and engrave

identifying marks on any items stu-dents wish. The service will be done'for no charge.
The project will be held on East

p.m. Central Campus will becovered Feb. 15. 19. 20. and 21.while West Campus will be focusedon Feb. 22. 26. 27 and 28 during the
same hours.
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r theft, snowbaIIS’hit campus
Forthesscond time in asmanyweskaemotorvehiclsbashesa

1972 Volkswagen was re-portedly stolen while peltedsg
mKhsVflhserflkhs-il‘. *2“Valued at 81.5%. the fit!was broken into and ourbetween 8:so Sundayand 8 am.80mmMonday.In:toSecuriLt. W.C. Bartles said thelatest theft is apparently

SIGN‘

°fi55CRIltE

fiBertles said. “The jeepcese looked professional butin this latest one a windowwas broken out and it was

The year's first snowfallwas, credited with an in-
crease in the number ofreported assaults. Out of

north of Harris Hall. butBartles said no charges werefiled and damage wasmiSfielcmL
urity also reported thefollowing action:

—Thirteen false fire alarms;—Two reports of damage tostate property. less then100;-—Five thefts reported inresidence halls;—Twe'nty thefts reported inacademic buildings;-Three thefts from autosreported;-—Two bicycles stolen;—Two persons reportedtrespassing;—-Three motorists assist-
ed;

unrelated to the removal ofa sloppily done." seven reports. five were the
1974 jeep which was repert- Bartles said no leads in result of persons beingedly stolen from the parking either case had been report- pelted by snowballs. accord-
deek on Jan. 22. ed. Raleigh Police Depart- ing to Bartles.
“The impressions I get are ment is conducting the One minor car accident

that they're not related gt, investigations. was reported last Monday.

Technician editor review continues

(Continuedfrom page one)
seriously, as indicative that David doesnot have the expected regard for thePublications Authority or for hispublication and I feel that the chargeswe have found him guilty of aresufficient grounds for his removal."Shaw. ' while voting against arecommendation of impeachment.stressed that some sort of punitiveaction was still needed.“I don't see it as saying was John
Doehurtbythis?’lseeitmoreassaying is the Publications Authoritygoing to say to anybody in the future.‘Yeeh. you can do it—go ahead and getaway with it.’

Profs astir

as grades

hit skids
(Continuedfrom page one)

“Other instructors took their stintalso." Hentz pointed out. "There werealso 26 people from the faculty at largethat spent time in the tutorial room.
“You can see how I am verydepressed about the whole thing. I toldmy classes several times that things

. looked bad." saidHentz. “I have alwaystaken pride in my sections' doing well."Besides discussing the problem
among themselves, Chemistry Depart-ment Officials have had discussionswith the School of Textiles and Schoolof Engineering.G.T. Long, chemistry instructor andco-author of the CH 101 problem book.with Hentz.“Qualitatively speaking. the kidswere a little more apathetic thanusual," Long said. “Almost no onedropped. I really don't know why thishappened.“I know a lot of the studentspersonally." Hentz said. “A lot of itwas robbing Peter to pay Paul.“A lot of the student's loads were too
high." Hentz added. “If we lightenedthe feshman load to give themconfidence. we will end up a goodgraduate who'Is a credit to State”grilents said that the instructors have
their eye on this semester's CH 101
classes to see if grades will improve.

classifieds
ATTRACTIVE black femalewould like to meet interestingman. Preferably about 6ft. 2 In.,200 lbs., 20-23 yrs.. with money

PART TIME HELP wanted.Bring me your hrs. so i can fityou into my schedule. Domino'sPizza Commissary.

“That's what we would be saying.
One ’way we're going to be saying. yesyou can do it and another we’re goingto be saying no you can’t. Which waydo we want to go?"Gough addressed the problem.“We have a number of alternatives.We can recommend complete acquittal.reprimand or deliberative

Pleasant diversion

is that the evidence he brought beforethe Pub Board with no specificrecommendation. but that it bediscussed in full session."Shaw objected to acquittal andLudlow was against reprimand. whichled to the committee's vote to put thedecision before the Publications All.thority meeting at 6 pan. today.

—Sixty-three escorts:
—Twenty-eight mainten-ance calls:—Five uests for service:
—Eight reports of vandal-ism:
No arrests were reportedby Security officers lastweek.

In upcoming JudicialBoard hearings. StudentAt-torney General Andy Car.men said two students havebeen charged with traffic-reiated offenses. one ofwhich is forging parking
decals.Carmen said in past cases.persons found guilty of suchan offense have been subjectto censuring. in-house resti-tution. and were forbiddento purchase a legitimatedecal for up to one fullacademic year."We try to draw up apenalty which f'ts the natureof the crime." Carmen said.explaining that in past casesin-house restitution consist-ed of assigning .the guiltyparty to work a designatednumber of hours for thetransportation department.

staff photo by Larry Merrell

it was nice while it lasted. anyway. Last week's two snows brought out the kid in lusto . about everyone, as sledding. snowball throwing and snowman-building werecommon amusements throughout the campus. More snow is possibleearly this week.our forecasters say.

FOR SALE:
Hourly

Lowrey Organ.Great buy. Old but excellentcondition.after 5. S300. Call 85i‘1656

The Technician is the official student newspaper of North CarolinaState University. It I'. published every Monday, Wednesday andFriday from August to May. Offices are located in Suites also-3m inthe University Student Center, Cafes Avenue. Mailing address IsPO Box 5609, Raleigh. North Carolina. 27650. Subscriptions are SIBper year. Printed by Hinton Press, lnc.. Mebane, N.C. Application tomail at second class postage rates is pending at Raleigh, NC 276“
and good moves. Post name,number in Mctcalf lounge.
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year round. Europe. 5. America.Australia. Asia, Etc. All fields,ssoo-smoo monthly. Expensesr paid. Sightseeing. Free info.3' Writs: IJC. Box 4490-NK. Ber-keley. CA 94704.
Last Notre Dame game: PairNikon Binoculars (in case). Sec.I, Row C. Substantial reward, noquestions asked. 737-6040.
DORM SIZE Refrigerators forrent. Spring semester sso.oo.Delivered. 467-152. . ment

.‘mNLEY’s

wages $2.90 plus commission andtips. Average driver makes S4.00to S5.00 an hr. plus tips. Apply inperson, 207 Oberlin Rd.
FOOD SERVICE needs typist, :l.to 4 hours daily. Mon. throughFri. Call 737-2006. B. Haines.

' ‘TYPI NG for students done in myhome. is years experience.' Reasonable rates. Call 834-.3747
WEDDING in color video tape-—Guests. Reciev‘mg line. Cakecutting. Etc. Catch the excite-for years later. Call701~66Sl or 034-8545
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AND SAVE

SIIZZI.ER’S
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

Monday through Thursday onlyJ ‘ . .

BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT I.D. '
GROUND seer SPECIAL
PLUS Beverage and All-You-CanEat ‘
SALAD BAR

3100 Old Wake Forest Rd. .
$2.69

.DOLLARS .
CompleteTransportationProvidcrs

lnterser lion 55 at (invest -- .14M3 / (7A R cm‘i’fl‘m
362-8821 {W

_...Lift'_'l
SIZZLER,

601 W. Peace Street
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp: dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink.
More than one student may use this
coupon.
OFFER EXPIRES FEB I5, 1979
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Weather forecast
Minimum Maximum

‘Mendey = saw F
Tuesday 18-22 37-41 ‘
Wednesday , ' 13-17

A weak lowpressure system off the mid-Atlantic coast is expected to intensify. thus
bringing State the chance of some more snow. Accumulations are expected to be light.Clearing and seasonably cold temperatures will be evident tonight and Tuesday.However. a warming trend will finally become apparent Wednesday.Forecaster. Tom Pierce of the NCSU student chapter of the American Meteorological

r—

Weather
Cloudy. light snow
likely

‘ Mostly clear.
breezy
Warming trend
beginning

Frankel ‘calls for halt

of US. Socialist trends

by Dan DawesStaff Writer
The United States is notin any immediate danger offacing an Orwellian Socialistfuture. but some tendenciesnow exist that shouldbenippedIn the bud. according ‘

to Dr. Charles Frankel.President of the NationalHumanities Center. locatedin the Research TrianglePark.Frankel. a preminent hu-manist known for his work
cal fields. "spoke to a mixedaudience of students. pro-
fessors. and businessmen inStewart Theatre Thursdaynight.

Former positions haveincluded Assistant Secre-tary of State for Educational
and Cultural Affairs in theJohnson Administration.Chairman of UHESCO, a
department head at Colum-bia University. and host ofthe television show “Pursuitof Liberty."Using George Orwell’sfuturistic novel 1984 as atake-off point. Frankel out-
lined similarities in today'sworld. in both democraticand socialist societies.

a fairy tale. but like anygood fairy tale. it has twokey ingredients: It catchesboth the deepest fears andthe highest hopes of thereader. And it always has agrain»of truth in it. Theremight indeed be wolves inthe forest."Frankel clarified his opin-ion that the novel is “anti-utopian" by comparing it toanother classic work.Dante‘s Inferno.1984 would also be aclassical version of hell.according to Frankel. sincethe citizens of the socialist

WlIeIIClaIa Barton startedAmerican Red Cross back in with all dress importantthe 1880's, its big jobwas to .Redess‘s m.aid people during Imjor vitalIndiana! job has neverdisasters.“0ch the cars, Red Cross ‘3 why Red Cross'Ishas taken onououof otherjobs there when there's a~hurricanc....jobsrightaloundhome. tormdomrodlcrdissanr.’us see Red Cross helping the even when it“s half a continentelderly and the homeless. away.Aiding veterans. 'weching life- “And that's why wc've gotsaving- and healthcele to keep Red Cross ready. .allover America."Collecting blood.

AimRIDOIOII “PAIN

in both academic and politiv

- “Com eating on the 1984 .
3%! y apwoach lashes.:- ure. Frankel said1‘98413

1984 society are gettingexactly what they wanted.“It's projecting our ownworst fears—if we don’t takethis warning. then that’s' where we're heading. . . . I'mintelligent.horrified thatpeople would give up theirfreedom. We would deserve1984 if we did this." seidFrankel.According to Frankel.today’s United States and
Wl984's society both use a“scapegoat" idea, or writingagainst a common enemy.‘but not: necessarily for acommon cause.

Social conformity
“You hate your enemies.align with your allies; andstay On one side of_,the fenceor the other." Frankel said.Social conformity is worsenow in the 0.8. than in the1950’s—the McCarthy era—according to Frankel. People'hated a common enemythen. the Communists. butnow enemy factions are tooevenly divided. Ironically.there are so many dissentinggroups that the idea ofdissent is a type of conform-ity. Frankel said this con-formity stems from peergroups pressure much morethan governmental control.

historyIn thisQuntry. andparticularly in the SovietUnion. stems partly fromchanges in the written andspoken languages, accordingto Frankel. In 1984. langu-age is used to controlthought and memories of thepast.“When language becomeslimp, thoughts also becomelimp. When people no longercan imagine the past. theywon't feel any responsibilityfor the future. and they willrepeat the same errors. Thetendencie§ of 1984 are inus—not in conspiracies, notin government. but in our-selves." said Frankel.

al“But never forgetthat rigla

Attaining conformity bycontrolling language is uudto some extent in the SovietUnion today. according toFrankel. The governmentsupposedly supports suchideas as equality. fraternity.and justice. but actuallypractices suppression. Thecommunist government hasattempted to wipe out the
past to better control thelikes of its citizens.“You see hundreds andhundreds of people walkingdown the streets of Moscow., with a light in their eyes of . ‘creating a new world. The
students in Russia are forrevolution; it's their versionof heaven. I think it's anintellectual sell-out." saidFrankel.Frankel claimed the gov-ernment's power in theUSSR does not have nearlyas much power as thetotalitarian 1984 govern-ment. “Governments don’thave the great power weexpect of them. Over there[USSR] they have immensepower to kill or imprisontheir enemies, but the
citizens haven't that manyimprovements in living stan-dards; half of the people arestill on the 7, farms. Theirrecord is not good.” Frankelsaid... The deteriorating sense of .

,‘Eternally vigflaet’
We should be “eternallyvigilant" for any trend of-socialism in this country.such as loss of privacy ordest’r‘uction of people’s free-dom of will. said Frankel.Also. brainwashing. a keyingredient of socialism.needs to be guarded against.“We need to have a longview of history. since allgreat questions have morethan two sides. The possi-bility of disagreeing withyour brothers is the bestscenario of a democracy."said Frankel.
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by Helen Tart
Stqff Writer

Albert Carnesale concluded his dis-cussion of nuclear arms proliferationTuesday with the observation thatwhile the problem is as serious asGeorge Orwell describes in 198‘.Orwell‘s prediction of atomic bombingsin the 50's did not happen.Including a brief history of theU.S.—Soviet SALT talks. he explainedvertical and horizontal proliferationand summarized the main issue con-cerning them and the SALT II talks.An advisor to the SALT talks from1970-72. Carnesale explained that
\ vertical proliferation refers to thegrowth of the amount of nuclearWeapons in countries which alreadyhave them. while horizontal prolifera-tion efers to the spread of nuclearweapeais to countries currently withoutthem. /Monitering these tWo types of

(Continuedfrom page one)
market for accounting majors may bebottoming out.“We have witnessed a decline in the ,conditions for employment in accoun-ting. The good students still have noproblem. but an increasing percentagefor the last three years or so do nothave jobs when they leave here." hesaid. ‘
The new era of expansion. Olsensaid, is in international business. He “”advised. -~ however. that studentsinterested in this field should havesome alacrity with foreign languages.“We are not trying to promote thenotion that this is the gateway to ajob.” Olsen said. "TV picks up on thatand we think that’s a bit misleading. Iknow we get students that are notterribly interested but think they needthis to get a job. and I think they'remaking a mistake..“On the other hand. I think thosegenerally interested in this study canget a good program here. and we areinterested in cultivating them."
Pam Proctor. a senior in BusinessManagement. has her own reasons forchoosing this major."I thought that business would be agood opportunity for a Woman. I'vealways been interested in it and Ithought that it was something I shouldknow." she Said.
She plans to go into personnel ormanagement after graduation this

summer. -.Pr'd'c‘torattended Peace College andEast Carolina before transferring toState. Comparing the programs at thedifferent schools she said. “Theprogram at State is really good. I reallydidn't think it would be because theprogram at East Carolina is accredited‘ and State‘s isn't. but it's really thesame program at both schools. Thecourses are almost the same.“Of course. here I have to have aforeign language and philosophy. butthe business courses are about the

Confidentially speaking

growth is the goal of nuclear weaponscontrol.Vertical proliferation is mostly theconcern of the 0.8. and the SovietUnion because. while there are at least
five countries that now have nuclearweapons. the United States and the
Soviet Union have the most by a largemargin. he explained. Thus whendiscussing vertical growth you are-dealing with superipowers. and it isthis kind of growth that is the subjectof the SALT I and II treaties.

SALT [1 problems
i The fact that the United States isdealing with the Soviet Union raisesmany problems for the ratification ofthe SALT II treaty. according toCarnesale. Some people will feel that"We just shouldn't be entering into anagreement with a country like that." heexplained.’ ' ' 'Another problem is in the establish-ing of equivalency of the two systems.

same. There are more liberal arts here.but I really can’t see that it‘s any lessbusiness." she said.She said that she feels that the mathcourses here have ‘helped her with hereconomics courses. but she wished that. the program were not oriented so muchtoward liberal arts. She said she feelsthat she is having to take many coursesthat she really didn't need.‘Olsen. however. feels that the liberalarts basis of the program was one of itsassets. ,“Harvard University has just made asubstantial curriculum revision back

he explained. “They build big systems;ours tend to be Swiss watches. fancier.more accurate."Also there is the problem of verifica-tion of the terms agreed to in thetreaty. he continued. Some people feltthe Soviets had cheated on the SALT Itreaty. However. he said. the thingsthey did were “not a violation of any-thing the Soviets agreed on. Theycheated on some things we tried veryhard to get them to agree to but theyrefused. I was there. I know.“They are very legalistic. They don'ttend to break agreements but they tryto find loopholes. This agreement istightly written." -
Alliancestroubled

The fact the agreement/is onlybetween t U.S. a/nd'fiussia canalso‘raise p Obie/ms" 1th the U.S.'salliances. “3%), might feel thatthe US is tr ng their security forhers.

toward more general requirements.We don't have to do that because that'sthe way we've done all along. Only ninehours of specialized business coursesare required. Six hours of accountingare required. A student can take up to30 more hours of business courses butthat‘s his choice and most don‘t.
Varied uses

"So it's really more general thanbusiness schools tend to be. What thatmeans is that since most everybody. will want a job of some sort. we believethat here .we are preparing a

Schorr sizes up media’s future

Carnesdale questions SALT ll success

. ' Another major issue is the questionof whether Congress signs it. Carne-sale explained. If the Congress doesn'tapprove the treaty it may weaken thePresident's bargaining power.
Weapaas'grewth

Carnesale also addressed anoth rpart of the nuclear arms problem.
difficulty with the US. tryin- to
control the growth of nuclear w : ponsto other countries. he explain ., is thatit is hard for another country . believe
you when you tell them the don't need
nuclear weapons when uu are always
making “new ones a . cuter ones."Carnesale recei -- his doctorate innuclear engineering from State and

/’was a member of the faculty here for
nine years. He is now a professor of
public policy and Assoc. Director of the
Center for Science and InternationalAffairs at Harvard’s John F. Kennedy
School of Government.

Enrollment soars in Economics, Business classes
background for many. many kinds ofemployment but with fundamentalsthat are usable in many. many areas."Olsen said that a new trend ofrecurring education is developing inwhich education does not stop at age22. but instead continues throughoutlife. He said that many companies inthe area encourage their employees tofurther their education.Accordingly. since last fall. nightcourses have been expanded so thatnow students can earn a BS in.-Economics and Business while onlyattending school in the evenings.

Ecotopian insights
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Callenbach nixes Orwell
by Michael GeorgeStaff Writer

Saying that “any regime isonly as powerful as itstroops." Ernest Callenbachdispelled some of the grimpredictions of George Orwell
in a Thursday night speechas part of the “1984: Fact ofFiction?" symposium.Callenbach. author of thenovel Ecotopia. advocated asociety diametrically op-posed to Orwell's Oceania.Ecotopia. a pragmatic. hu-manitarian society. was pre-sented as an alternative tothe technological. industrialmonster that came to be thecontrolling force in Orwell's1984 world.Concentrating on renew-able resources as the back-bone of his views. Callen- .bach said. “The Americansociety in the last centurydepended on the use ofnon-renewable resourcedlike coal and oil for itsenergy needs. But sincethen. scarcity and depen-dence on unpredictable for-eign supplies have made theoil situation the greatestweak spot in the American

technology and a stablestateeconomy dependinhg uponthe recycling of renewableresources to ensure a poli-
tically and environmentallysound society “in the future

“There are now counter-forces in this society againstthe great waves of industrialexploitation which have metwith mixed success inattempting to re-route the
—far beyond the next spiral into dead-end. non-
election." renewable futures." he said.

. . . . His ‘Ecotopian visionTelevnsion ‘3an spanned a wide spectrum ofCallenbach supported social. political and environ-
some of Orwell's notionssuch as the crippling powerof television which. Callen-bach said. “creates a honey-comb mind filled withsecretions from T.V. forcinga reconstruction of ournatural mind."But on the whole. Cal-lenbach offered a morehopeful vision for the futurethan Orwell's oppressivelyparanoid views.

mental factors.He even said that “eventhough it‘s hard at face.poverty is a great virtuewhen compared to obesematerialism.
“We destroy the earth inthe name of progress. Butthe things ‘hat we have beentaught to mean progress arereally not." he said.Callenbach aimed hismessage at the young people

in the audience. The youn-ger generations will. he said."determine how we will livein the next epoch—It will bea difficult but rewardingchange to see. a rebirth ofold virtues like thrift andeconomy coming aboutthrough the responsibility ofthe people who are able tolook at the state of ourearth."
Creative Iliad-e

Callenbach's ideas offeredto the audience a future thatwent beyond the severelytyrannical. oppressive so-ciety that Orwell describedin 198‘. Instead. Callenbachoffered what he said was acreative. active push towardmaintaining and increasingman's lifetime.

, Volunteer Serviceswill host representatives from:
. Drug ActionWake county Opportunities. Inc

Wednesday. February 14
Ham-2:30pm, in the annexby Debbe HillStaff Writer

It was not an ordinarydinner party.Daniel Schorr balanced astoneware plate of beefbourguignonne on his lap ina Cameron Village town-house. He lounged on agreen velvet sofa andchatted informally with for:mer State Chancellor JohnT. Caldwell. They talked onChina. SALT talks. Iran andother international con-cerns.A writingediting profes-sor discussed with SchorrEdward R.‘ Murrow's theo-ries of broadcast 'jo‘urnalism“.Neither the company norconversation was usual farefor the State undergradu-ates and faculty who shared.'W'o- t-. 3%} {wjgiwlgm

epPi3

ALL YOU CAN EAT RIBS

dinner with Schorr Mondaynight.Over mousse and coffeewith cream. Schorr told ofhis present job with publicradio. The program ,airedMonday evening presentedSchorr's reflections of VicePremier Teng Hsiao-pinysrecent visit to America.
Critical viewers

Earlier Monday. in aninformal reception at State.Schorr said that youngAmericans need to readnewspapers and listen totelevision and radio morecritically today.“Manipulation of the air-ways is an expert art todayand, unless we realize that.we will all be in trouble." hesaid. Relating to the sympo
Q-s

MONDAY
NIGHT

ONLY $4.99!! ”
includes baked potato bread

r.
Mission Vail

during Feb only , .
ey.....833-2825

407 E Six Forks Rd.......833-160l
3318 N Blvd......876-9420
OUR CUSTOMERS

V KNOW THE DIFFERENCE .

sium theme. “1984: Fact orFiction?." he said. “It is notpossible to rule peopleunless you first rule the wayin which they receive theirinformation."He then described “in-sightful manipulation" byand of the media whichinfluences audience percep-tions. For instance. Presi-dent Carter appears wear-ing a sweater for a firesidechat with the people. Thepeople think. “Oh. that's sospontaneous and natural forhim to talk to us like this."Schorr said such settings

are as manipulative as film .editing. "Nothing just hap-pens on television." he-said.
Listeners beware

Schorr believes that lis-teners and viewers shouldbe aware of how thesemedia reports are compiled.He described a recentlydeveloped camera-in-a—suit-case he had seen and warnedthat such equipment issetting up the means bywhich 1984 could come trueunless the public becomesmore critical.

Ocean Front Hotel ‘

Rooms in Lauderdale

, This Spring Break?

Sludenl $0anin .
these accommodations
right now!

~Aa low as SiS/poraon/nlw
-Couvoni.nuy locatodon ‘11» smp’

For Reservation information .
Call Toll Free—i-soo-aaa-siss’
In Ohio Cain—14004824432

system."As a result. he said. “TheAmerican people have be-gun to see the consequencesof foreign dependency andthe uncompromising trade-offs we have been forced tomake to fuel our over-consumptive society."The Ecotopian societydescribed by Callenbach

for more information, contact Volunteer Services. 3112 Student Center
737-3193

Stop by and learn about Volunteer Opportunities

Experience can open doors that degrees can’t.....

arose out of a project he wasdoing on sewage dis sal inthe US. for Look m iFrom the original ‘Callenbach went on to writeEcotopia. which offered asociety dedicated to “soft"

ucsu’suamatymm



lay-out and paste-up: its not as easy as it looks.

Features».

by Sylvia AdeockFeatures Editor
Every Monday. Wednes-day and Friday. without fail.some 15,000 copies of theappear in the redboxes on campus. Sometimessix. sometimes eight, some-timestwelve pages . . . but it’salways there. consistently.Like magic.Magic? Tell that to anyonewho has worked on a studentpublication and watch themlaugh. 0r cry.

ittiit
It was midnight on aTuesday night when thephone rang and a sleepyeditor's voice answered. Itwas Steve from HintonPress. .' “We don't have the cuts(pictures) for the front page.They‘re not in the box," hesaid. .
It wasn‘t a tough decision.If the drive to Mebane(where Hinton Press islocated) was not made. theTechnician would appearwith four blank squares—'and no pictures.
It had beenalate night, andin their haste. some memberof the staff had neglected toput the front page cuts' in

dummy sheets. Sure e-nough. the cuts. all markedfor the front page. were inthe cut box in the Technicianproduction room. The drive
stat! photo by Larry Martel!

the wooden box with the .

to Mebane was made and thepaper came out on time.
twttit

But Wednesday‘s editionstarted long ago. Advertisingsalesmen, perhaps the ostimportant peopleon the staff.had been in contact withclients all week to sell themspace in the Technician.Monday night the ads wereturned in to the advertisingmanager who laid them outon a large layrout sheet. Hewas careful. for obviousreasons, not to place twopizza ads on the same page.
The advertising manageralso has the honor of decidinghow long the paper will be.Depending on the number ofads sold, the paper will be six.eight, ten or more pages. Onany given Monday. Wednes-day.andFriday this conversa-tion may be overheard:

. “Sam. no! Not an eight.Features absolutely cannot
take a page."
“Sorry, kids. but sports canonly take one page. Nothinghappened except an intra-mural horseshoe toss.""Entertainment has nocopy."
”Helen! Where's Helen...we need a‘Serious Page." '
By the same token. staffsentiments can run the otherway.‘fSix pages? Well. sports istaking three and if anybody

doesn‘t-like it they can blow it ,out their ear."“Sports can not have threepages. David, tell Denny hecan't have three pages.
Features needs to have apage. I just had a great storycome in." .“Entertainmentpage three for the concert inGreensboro."“News would like as muchspace as possible. please."Advertising Manager SamPierce, true to his job. turns a.deaf ear to the staff. Allwriters can cancel out ontheir editors. the typeset?ting machines can breakdown, and Sam would layout a ten page paper.
The Technicians 8168.000budget receives $38,000instudent fees. The rest is madeup with advertising. As withany newspaper. advertisingis the bottom line. the mostimportant part of the paper.OnTuesday morning. TheTechniciansproduction roomis empty except for a fewadvertising design people-finishing up last night’swork. By noon much of the,

edition. Features copy wastyped last night, as was 'entertainment and most ofthe copy for the editorialpage.
But Tuesdays. Thursdayand Sundays become a raceagainst time to meet dead-lines for writers. editors.

Hot Wax makes their dream'COme true
byTucker Johnson
Features Writer

Rock and roll bands.
They've become an institution for the average

college student." ‘-We spend fortunes on their albums, travel
anywhere and everywhere to see them in concert,
and mimic their mannerisms and dress. Some even
dream about one day playing in a rock band.
And then there are those who try to turn dream

into reality: 14 State students; the name of their
band is Hot Wax.
. Of course. turning this kind of dream into reality
is never easy. The first requirement is musical
talent. . ‘
Band leader Louis Cade, drummer, background

and lead r. has played his instrument “since
the fifth .”
Keith . her (“Doctor Jam") handles the
tailbone and occasionally the drums when he’s
with Hot Wax. But he can also take on percussion
and bass guitar.

Musical talent alone is never enough. Add stage
necrandthetwo together can be dynamite . . .
's it like to perform on stage?

“It's a rush.” says Tommy Hovis, lead and rhythm
“A trip.” explains Neal Page, also on lead and~

rh thm guitar.
KleCaI-ther compares being on stage to leading an

“alter ego" for awhile. Mary Ingram, who shares
the role of lead vocalist with Freddy Parmley and
Alice Evans. says: “When you feel it. you can do it."
And Hot Wax does it. but not without Booker T.

Puller: on bass guitar, Michael Willis on saxaphone,
Terr Knight on trumpet, and Jeff Dugan on piano
and {eyboaflt
Nor could Hot Wax survive without stage

manager Mike Nisbit. sound engineer Pete
Cabaniee. or DJ Bay Thompson. .. .
, “soul. top 40's. disco. and rock and roll. IS how
Ingram describes the sound of Hot Wax. The band
plays the music of Chic. Teddy Pendergrass, LTD,

Dorm life is child’s

play for Baxleys

. h_ww present situation is that the
ham: Writer work is so close to home.' A" 13 may be . 1m], Lauren's father is able to be
m b.- m to M. the home to develop a close AI‘ll." of dormitory life. But relationship with his daugh-

‘Laursa Baxley. six weeks ‘9':
“o l. Mina 1‘“ Raising a child in a collegeMDOCJ. 1973. Lama 3 is not the usual
W Baaley is the- l " ging. But Lauren'syea-god resident in Owen nts agree that the social
“'6“0 lathe ““8““? 0‘ interaction Lauren will

“d M We? experience. even as a very
lam-'- father is the young child. will be of greatmmof Owen ~value to her for the rest of

' M's mother said that her life.
D III. I'm hf. been no How do other residents of

“I m.“ sleep litimioiniligym {Oilenellbomanytbhg." she said “Not enough people know
she's here yet, though the
RA's often come in and play
with her, and they‘seem
delighted."

I.“ 0d of One Hall. ' Both parents said they’ve
uh ealdtbat the had no problem finding a

be about their babysitter.

Parliament. Mother's Finest and the Doobie
Brothers, among others.
Some of the band's music is original, however.

Hovis, McCarther. Page and Dugan are the writers
in the group. ‘-“
Page once broke a guitar string on stage and the

band was forced to compose a number on the spot to
cover for him. According to Hovis, this number
produced “the best crowd response" the band has
yet to experience.
The members of Hot Wax first came together to

play for the talent show at the '78 Pan-African
Festival. Willis coined the name for the band from
the movie “American Hot Wax."

The band has since played in Tucker Tavern. in
the Cultural Center, and in the Student Center
Ballroom. One of its most recent engagements was
from midnight until .4 am. at the All-Nighter held
last Saturday in'the Student Center.
Jamming for hours at a time is not always easy.

“You wouldn‘t believe how heavy a guitar can
get says Hovis.
The band practices on Fridaysand Saturdays in

the Cultural Center. Most of the members don't findit difficult to coordinate schoolwork and music.
“It ‘5 like a part-time job," describes Pullen. “onlyit's on the weekends."
But unlike the advantage of a part-time job."

describes Pullen. "only it’s on the weekends." ~But unlike the advantage of a part-time job, theband has yet to profit financially, says Pullen. While
the group owns monitors. three amps. two housespeakers and the musical instruments. most of the _
money made from concerts
additional equipment.

is used to rent
Despite the drawbacks. many of the band

members say they would like to in some way pursuemusic in the future. And why not? In the words of
Booker T. Pullen:
"I hate to say it's a ‘dream come true' .close to that." . . but it's

greenspace

The Schefflera. alsoknown as the UmbrellaTree. is a handsome\ plantfor any indoor setting. Itsprimary attraction is deepgreen. well-formed foliage.The leaf is composed of 5 tot)leaflets which are arrangedin a circle to give the effectof an umbrella. The numberof leaflets comprising a leafgradually increases from 3to 9 as the plant' becomesolder.
The Schefflera is native toAustralia where it growsinto a tree 40 feet in height.In this country it is used inthe landscape of tropicalareas as a nice outside plant;however. in this area theUmbrella Tree can only begrown indoors.
[‘5 a houseplant. theSchefflera is somewhat re-duced in stature, though notin beauty. Perhaps thegreatest asset of the Schef-flera is its tolerance to agreat number of environ-mental conditions. Evenunder the poorest light andwater conditions they re-main attractive though theywill put on little or no newgrowth.
The Schefflera needsbright light. just out of thedirect rays of the sun. It willtolerate full sun for part ofthe day ry well. butconstant sWt tobleach the leave . This plant

will also do all right underlow light levels, but growthwill be very slow.
The water needs of theSchefflera will vary with thedifferent environment con-ditions. As a rule of thumb.the soil should be allowed todry out in between water-ing. It is important toremember when Watering

that over watering is whatkills most houseplants.The temperature thatbest suits Scheffleras is.between 70 and 80°F duringthe day and between 62 and67°F at night. They are verytolerant to lower tempera-tures, and they can go downinto the 40's for a short time *without damage.
The Schefflera requiresfertilization usually everysix months under averageconditions. At times plantswill start to yellow at thelower leaves. Fertilizingwhen this happens will makethe plant greener. Slowrelease, fertilizers are goodfor the periodic feeding. andliquid fertilizer is a goodsupplement when yellowingoccurs.
When repmling an Um~brella Tree, almost anycommercial soil mix will dofine. One important point toremember is that the rootsshould be untangled beforebeing placed into the newpot. This allows for goodroot growth which in turnmeans a better plant. It isalso possible to let theSchefflera become fairlypot-bound and thus controlits size. Its size can also becontrolled by reducing theamounts of light and water.
The Schefflera is propa-gated from seed almost allthe time since seeds germi-nated easily and grow well.However. small side shootscan be removed and pottedwhen they occur on a largerplant.'When discussing theSchefflera. mention shouldbe made of theSchefflera. Schefflera ar-bors'cola. Its requirementsare the same , as theUmbrella Tree.

Dwarf ,
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*ttf‘will you peopleproduction staff have ar- -. ‘rived, gearing up for Wed. g

photographers. and layoutpeople. Typesetters come inat noon, ready to transforma few typed pages of copyinto a neat column. flushright. ready to be laid intothe layout page.
All afternoon long newsand sports copy is turned into typesetters. Proofreadersarrive and proof copy withnon-photographic blue pens.Typeset copy must be dried.for it emerges from thephotographic developer wet.Then the copy is coated with 'a thin layerofwax aoit can bepasted down onto the layoutpage.ProductionManager LeighGosnell oversees the total‘operation to this tune:“Where is the sports copy?Denny.yourdeadlineis12:30.John. where are your 7cutlines? No. we will not}change that ad—ads weredone last night."
And the most importantthing to a layout paste-upperson: '“This is not straight! Whenlearnstraightness?"
It's not aseasy to lay out- apage as it looks. Productionpeople look at their copy.look at their pages. and sigh.By 5 pm. on a productionday Murphy’s Law takesover and something goeswrong. Typesette‘rs may failto show: Editor-in-ChiefDavid Pendered has spentplenty of time behind atypesetting machine on arushed afternoon. The acereporter may call in sick. or.the headline machine maybreak down.
Nine-thirty p.m.-—finaldeadline. J .R. Brown ofHinton Press shuffles downthehall. a‘g‘riii'on his face.“How many pages you got

tonight? I'll tell you. if you'boys aren't ready yet, I'llstretch myself down on thatcouch. "“You have yourself a littlesleep. J.R.. but we'll be outof here in ten minutes.'l ' EJ. R. carries the dummysheets in the box to Mebane.He has a truck. a CB. radio.
and he can make the drive inless than an hour. ,Energy is running highas last minute details arecompleted. Sometimes thelast minute details includecorrections. which must betypeset. developed, dried.

February 12, 1979

i e Magic, the Technician is alwaysthere. . .
a Q ,waxed, and cut with resor-
sharp knives to be pastedover the mistake. At 10 pan.on a night when HintonPress must insert 15.”advertising inserts by hand.corrections may be left out.

“J.R., wake upl We’redone. Wake up. J.R.”A sleepy eye opens andJ.R. gets to his feet."I‘m on my way." he says.“I’ll see y'all next time. Andnext time! want to see thatpretty lady you promised me .since I‘got to spend so muchtime on this old couch." ’.”All right. J .R.. we hearyou. You drive careful”.now." assess
Two em. and the streetsof Mebane were deserted.

But the lights were on atHinton Press.“Here are the front pagecuts. 1 don't know how“ it

picked up the plates for theTechnician and the press~men began to put them onthe great rollers.The air was dusty with

press slowly began to move.then faster and faster. "Anormal press run can put outabout 9000 papers an hour.but this time the presseswere moving faster thenormal. ' 'The massive roll of blankpaper was threaded t .the gears and plates with aquickening pace. The paperwas cut, folded. and soon thenewspapers began to ile instacks at theyoung man’sfeet. Like magic.“She'll get out on time.”said Steve. “Don't worry.”“Thanks. Steve." said theyoung man. He watched asthe press pgked up speed.the pa ‘rs in into piles”with. this». began
to wonder if anyone cared.he stopped. and somethinginside told him that it didn'tmatter.

E
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Sothat all Criers may be run, allItems submitted must be lessthen so words. No lost Items willbe..run No more thdn three items-fro'm ‘a single organization willbe run In an Issue. and no Itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all Criersls M-W-F at p.m.
TEXTILE STUDENTS: Valen-tlne's Day Buffet Lunch, a greatlunch, a funny movie. and at-shirt contest. sponsored byTompkins Textile Council. onlySLIFab. Id. Nelson M (CampbellAuditorium.
TAPPI MEETING Tues. Feb 13at 7. 30 p.m. in Blltmore 2104.Representatives from the Paperindustry Management Assoc(PIMA) will speak. All Pulp andPaper students are Invited.
SOCIETY OF American Forest-ers meeting Wed. Feb. 14 at 7:30p.m. in 3032 Blltmore. WhlttOotllerot the N.C. Forest Servicewill talk on Section 2“ of themoral Water Quality Act. AllI ted.5AGRONOMY CLUB specialmeeting for new members onTuesday.Feb. I3et7:..00pm Inthe McKlmmon Room of Wil-liams Hall. Anyone interested isurged to attend.
ERA SUPPORTERS meet atLegislature Tuesday afternoonat 2: l5. State faculty and studentvoices are neededi
N.C.S.U. HORTICULTURE Clubwlilbemeetingon Feb. 13 at 7:“)p.m. In Room ISO, Kligore l-lali.Please come and loin us.
MICHAEL s. Hunsucker. I foundyour N.C.S.U. class ring. To
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OUR DELUXE BLACK HOLE HAS A 20” DIAMETER ,
OPERATES ON AN OPTIONAL BATTERY PACK AND Is
GUARANTEED To ELIMINATE EVEN YOUR woRsT ENEMIES
FOR UP To 0N5 FULL YEAR”

1,77

CIRCLE i< CLUB members willmet In Alexander’s Basementat 6:00 today for a covered dishdinner.
OPERATION Identification:Would you like your valuablesengraved with your driver'slicense-number? Several clubswill be canvasing the campus on ,Feb. til—East Campus; Feb. 15.I9, 20. 2l—Central Campus; Feb.22, 26. 27, 20—West Campusbetween 7-I0 p.m.
NCSU COLLEGE Republicanswill meet at 7:00 on Tuesday.Feb. l3 In the lobby of theStudent Center to attend thelegislative reception at Mere-dlth
LOST: SMALL black puppy.brown feet. in the vicinity ofBroadmoor Apts.. Crest St.Reward 021-7559.
FREE FILM: Monday at I p.m.In the library see Gene Tierneyand Rex Harrison In the fantasy/comedy ”The Ghost and Mrs.Muir."
THE GAY and Lesbian ChristianAlliance will be meeting on Mon.night In Brown Room of StudentUnion. at 7:30. to discussbusiness and this year’s pro-grams. Everyone Is welcome.
SAAC IS sponsoring a BlackFaculty-Student Get Acquaintedmeeting on Monday. Feb. 12 at7:30 p.m. in the Cultural Center.Everyone is Invited to meet theNCSU black faculty.
DO YOU need SIS? Enter theAssociation For Oti-CsmpusStudents' Logo Contest. Submiteasily useable andinterestingI‘deas to 2i4 Harris Hall by Feb. 5s.

COME TO the Raleigh WesleyFoundation (corner of Home St.and Clark Ave.) for dinner and aprogram Tuesday at 5:30. Spon-sored by the Methodist students.
PRE-VET CLUB meets Tues.Feb. I3, Williams Auditorium,7:00. Guest speaker—Dean Cur-tin of NCSU School of VeterinaryMedicine.
PSI CHI will meet Monday. Feb:12 at 5:15 p.m. in Poe 636. Allmembers please attend.
THE LEOPOLD Wildlife Clubmeets Tuesday (Feb. 13) at 7:00p.m. in room 3523 Gardner Hall.
SPACE COLONIZATION—Weneed it. we're near it, and youcan help. "3 Tompkins Wed.7:30.

FAT CONTROL and NutritionAwareness. Next informal groupmeeting is Monday, Feb. I2. at4:30 p.m., room 232 CarmichaelGym, or call 2487 MichaelBriggson.
SCABBARD AND BLADE issponsoring a blood drive at the .Student Center Ballroom on Feb.i3 and id from ":00 a.m.-4:30p.m.
AIIE MEETING Wed.. Feb. 12.l2:00tol:00in Riddick 320.As.50lunch will be available. Speakeris Mr. Chet Francke. GeneralMotors Corporation.
LEE DORM is sponsoring 3'Valentine’s dance on Feb. 15 withLarry Crocket. SI w/Lee A.C.. Siwithout. From 9:00 p.m. until—inthe lobby. Beer!

Imeunmuum
UNIVERSITY-CHURCH WEEKEND NO. Ill

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
, FAIRMONT UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2501 CLARK AVENUE
featuring

DR. DAVID KELSEY
Yale Divinity School
7:30 p.m. Forum

“HERMENEUTICS:USEOFTHEBIBLEIN THE 70’s”
RESPONDENTS:
Dr. Herbert 0. Edwards-Professor of Black Studies
Duke Divinity School.

THERE ARE several spacesavailable In the cardIo-pulmo-nary resuscitation course givenon Tues-Thurs. 9:00-ll:00a.m. ifinterested call Dr. Turnbuli(7372563.)
SEND A valentine-lollipop tothose that are always on yourmind. Secretaries. friendsrlov-ers, faculty and anyone else youdesire to convey that specialmessage to. Feb. I2. l3. l0 l2-4:00p.m. Student Center.
IF YOU have a skill or stronginterest and willing to learn, wecan help you find work. Come see.us! Volunteer Services,Student Center. 7373W3.
FOUND ONE pair‘ of women’5glasses in flowered case. CallRblph at 7375823 to claim.is.

CONTINENTAL
8 AMERICAN
CUISINE

3H2

x’l'hursj Feb.

SEND YOUR honey some sugar!Feb. 7. 0. l2. 13 at Lee Dorm andSupply Store Tunnel——We willdeliver on Valentine‘s Dayanywhere on campus and Col-lege Inn. 25 cents.
A Very Outstanding Receiver.
At A “Very Understanding Price.

ANY STUDENT desiring an IDphoto (new photo or replacement) should come to HarrisHall, room 105 on the followingdates: l:30-4:30 Wed. Feb. IA.1:30-0:30Wed. Feb. 20.
DANCE COMMITTEE of theUnion Activities Board will meetat noon on Feb. Is In Room SIISGof the Student Center. Allinterested people are invited toattend.
AG COUNCIL will meet onIS at 7:00 p.m. inroom 2 Patterson Hall.

WA!Brunet panelists IaIoisoau-I-som FMM“Xoptimlzas capacitor.

remolespeeker
Open all afternoon. See the

blackboard outside for daily specials
and your favorite beverages. .

Technics List saoo
SA 300‘ sIIIa $229claim It call 014-000. ‘I‘- r. Roland Murphy-Professor of Old Testament, Dduke1 Divinity School.

Wu: AIM... LS 961
to twelve r.AllenPage--ProfessorofReligion,Meredith College. . ’7 :

. Cauliflower Casserole 'r Kelsey will preach at two services. 8:30 a.m. and
FREE PREGNANCY TEST . 10:55 am

Birth Control 8:. Problem Pregnancy Counceling
Call for further information

with salad. bread and butter.
Tuesday: Eggplant

”Wen-film
HOURSMON -FR| IO- 0.

sponsored by
0 Financing917"Weet Morgen Street airmont United Methodist Church, Holy Trinity 5n IO— 6

~ W, N.C.27605 utheran Church, Pullen Memorial Baptist Church, Parmegiana With salad' $3.25 BIB.m
”22.1.2563 Jaime Combo ooperative Campus Ministry at NCSU, The North bread and butter.‘arolina Humanities Committee.9198324535 Administrator .
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Lady Pack’s hopes

0f taking ACC title

rumed

”Bryn-M
\

The machine that hadntcome close to a malfunctionfor more than three weeks.broke down Saturday after-noon in Reynolds Colilseum. ment in the press room gotseven points. Kircher ran ‘State's women's basket- following the game with away with the tournament'shallteamhadn'tlostfor nine UNC and every reporter. Most Valuable Playerstraight games. It carried a familiar with the Pack's award.fifth national ranking intoSaturday's ACC champion-ship tilt. as well as moremomentum than a 60-mile-an-hour car slamming on its

y that Terp coachller said after hergotten by Carolinanight that it was thebeat her team had played inquite a while.Weller made the state-

superb play through itsstreak looked at the floor Iand chuckled.If an unimpressive winover the Tar Heels was a

by Terrapins

All Kirchner did to theWolfpack was come off thepines and hit 12 of 18 shotsto score 24 points. whilegrabbing 10 rebounds. Shedidn't start against Carolinathe night before either. but

State's All-America cen-ter Genia Beasley. whofinished as the game'sleading scorer with 26points. had a simple expla-
*—

brakeson a patch of ice. drastic improvement. then nation for Kirchner's out-But a fired-up Maryland surely the steamrolling standing game Men meet Heels tomorrow.75:17:” battled its way toh: Wolfpack would win the “She hit everything she 3victory over t ACC cham shi wah threw up.’'sald Beasley. - wo e s t Nort ‘ 0.
straight ACC title. - “Maryla-n d. .really like a. nightmare to State-“I don't know what it is outplayed us.“ said .Yow. The Terps took the ball by Clayton Peney One State swimmer setting four school records Amy Lepping and Tracy Reid led the way withbut we just seem to bring “We got beat badly under inside against State likeno Sports Writer noted. “I really don’t think in the process. Cooper both broke pool scores of 444.10 and 441.85

ment‘both before and after

the boards.“They had' been in aslump. but we seemed to betheir medicine and they'll

team has done all year. Theylobbed the ball in to' Kirchner and she hit. Kirch-ner bagged follow shots. and
State's women swimmersrose to the occasion lastThursday night by defeating

coach thought we could doit!"“Doing it" meant upset-ting the pre-season fourth-

The loss drops UNC'srecord to 7-1 while Stateraises its record to 9:1. Theone loss was to perennial

records.Lapping bettered her owntime in the 1000-de free-style. I-Ier time of 10:04.99

in the one and three meterrespectively; ‘winning bothevents.
the heartbreaking loss: probably berolling the rest she even shot over Beasley UNC 6863. ranked Tar Heels and power Florida. was exactly 10 seconds AIAW cuts are 385.0 forClearly. after Ruby's of the year." . , on the baseline for crucial , faster than the time she set the one-meter board andsemifinal round. Statebadto . The Wolfpack had grown buckets. . in December. 410.0 for the three-meter.be the favorite in the accustomed to shooting “We wanted to get thechampionship game. nearly 60 percent from the ball inside. period," admit- Lepping’s time of 4:55.72 UNC's women get poolDuring State's nine game 'floor the past few weeks. but ted . Weller. Yew called broke the Old mark 0‘ records in the 200-yard backwinning streak.noteamhad the shots didn't fall that Kirchner All-America cali- 4:57.50 in the 500-de and 400de freestyle relay.come closer than 27 points to readily against the Terra- bre after the game. freestyle.beating the Pack. State had pins. State wound up 48 .After Beasley. Ronnie Cooper broke Therese - State's Beth Harrell con-demolished Wake Forest100-43 in the tourney'sopening round. Friday. the

percent from the fieldagainst Maryland.A balanced and bountiful
Laughlin and Trudi Laceyhad 16 points apiece to leadState. Beasley also had 10

Rucker's school record of4:57.50 in the 200-yardindividual medley with a
tinues to make her way backfrom an extended layoff. InThursday's meet she bet-Wolfpack crushed a fine scoring attack had been one rebounds. Ginger Rouse. time Of 2107-41- tered AIAW times in theClemson team 94-65. The of the Pack's prime weapons who started against both Wendy Pratt’s record of loo-yard free. Harrell alsoTigers had beaten State in weeks past. but again that Maryland and Clemson des- 2:06.15 in the ZOO-yard anchored State's 400-yardearlier in the year.Maryland. on the other was gone. Only five Stateplayers scored against the» pite her back injury. hadeight points and six assists. ‘ butterfly fell to Cooper whoswam to a new time of free relay team that wasunder AIAW time with ahand. was the tournament’s Terrapins. The championship game 2:04.97. 3:30.27 clocking.top seed. gaining a bye in Another major factor was was tied at revery eventhe first-round. 'The'Terps the team's benches. Mary- number to 10-10. Maryland The CaroliiIa meet was AIAW times metnipped North Carolina 71-69in Friday’s semifinals. Theycame _into the tourneyranked seventh in thecountry. But they also cameinto the tourney with atwo-game losing streak un-

land's reserves outscoredState's 31-7. FreshmanConnie Rogers had all ofState's points off the bench.The thing that hurt theWolfpack the most did. infact. come off the bench-

took command and led 29%with four minutes to the
half. Six straight points byLacey brought State towithin one and Beasley hit afollow shot to put State ontop.

the last one for the womenbefore the ACC Champion-ships which will be held hereat State Feb-1618.
For women's coach BobWiencken. it was just "a

Valinda Martin and JaneHolliday also swam underAIAW times, Martin in theZOO—butterfly and Holliday inthe ZOO-yard free.der their belts. . Maryland’3 6-3 sophomore The Pack went up three. great win.". Just prior to the tourna- center. Kris Kirchner. 34-31. on another Lacey Head coach Don Easter- The women have untilment. the Terrapins had ; Kirchner. a routine starter. ' jumper. but Maryland coun- ling echoed the sentiment by Friday to restnew thebeen defeated by .10th- didn't start against the tered and it was 34-33 State saying. “That's a - tough conference Willsranked Rutgers 85-76 and Pack. She had been playing at the half. bunch of women. they really UNC will be back andwere blasted by 13th-ranked horribly according to Wel- The Terps rattled off 10 swam well." looking to revenge the lossPenn State 87-66. ler. straight points early in the - ' they suffered_

our-mo rry Mam"
MVP Kris Khohnercutsdownthsnet;

Pack wrestlers drOp two matches on trip north
The Wolfpack wrestlers

traveled north this weekendand about all they found wasmore snow. as there were novictories for the injury- were Joe Butto in the 126 give State an 11-10 lead Wilkes a commanding 20-11 to Wilkes‘ Dan House.plagued grapplers. . 5' class. Fra'nk Castrignano at early in the Wilkes match. lead. . .Top-ten ranked Syr ‘ ’_ 112. Mike Koob at 150. Paul However. State was Behind 23- 11. the Wolf- State is now 12-4 goingdefeawd State on Satur . ‘Thorpe at 158. and Joe forced to forfeit the 158- . pack needed two pins in the into next Saturday's match '26-19. and then W' Lidowski in the 190 weight. . pound class. due to the fnal bouts to he. but Lidow- with ACC opponent Clem- s'aflwo” u",m, ' ".Ze'na bounced back from injury of Mark Peters in shi and Firm were unable to son. State‘s Ronnie Laughlin battles Maryland's Kris Kirchner.IuI-III loss. 2911 Sunday.In Saturdaya contest. the
Tried the Wolfpack is‘ ‘

No. 1 ranked Gene Mills.Zenz had previously won 14matches in a row.Winners for the Wolfpack

second half to go up nine.
45-36. From there. Marylandrolled to five 11 point leadsbefore State began its come-back.With six minutes to go.Beasley pulled State withina point at 61-60 and that was,as close as the Pack came tothe win.' Maryland led 7569 with a
minute and a half left. but aIpair of Laughlin free throwsand a Beasley l5—footer,_made for the final score.In its win over Clemson inthe semifinals. State man- ‘aged only a 38-34 halftimelead. but scored 12 un-answered points to open thesecond half to go up 48-34.The .Wolfpack steadilybuilt the margin to 31 pointslate in the game before _winning 94-65.State'ssteady hum against theTigers in the second half asthe Pack shot ’55 percentfrom the floor. ‘Beasley led the way with22 points. while RonnieLaughlin banged‘ in 21.Lacey finished with 13 andJune Doby had 12 points and11 rebounds. Both Reuseand Cristy Earnhardt'passed for seven assists.The Wolfpack'5 recordnow stands at 20-5’tStateIson the road tomorrow night
at Appalachian State.

his loss on Saturday to takehis bout with a superiourdecision and Koob upped‘his
record to 7-2 with a pin to

offense was a ‘.

sis" photo by Larry Mane"
The Woltpacli's Genie Beasley mixes it up with Terps' Jane Zlvallch.

sssssseeesssssessssersesssasrssreverses.

Women’s ACC

All-Tournament Team
Kris Kirchner. Maryland. 6-3. soph.. New Providence. NJ.

I Genie Beasley. STATE. 6-2. junior. Benson. N.C.
Betsy Bailey. Maryland. 5-9. sophomore. Vienna. Va.

Trudi Lacey. STATE. 5-10. sophomore. Clifton Forge. VII.
Debbie Stewart. Maryland. 6-]. senior. Annandale. Va.

MVP—Kris Kirchner. Maryland
” NOTES "

—Beasley was the only un-animous choice on theteam.—Beasley led all scorers inthe tourney with 68 pointsfor a new tournament rec-ord. an average of 23 pointsII game.—Kirchner averaged 16points in the tourney. notstarting in either of Mary-land's two games.~Kirchner also averaged
nine rebounds a game.

——Bailey averaged 15 pointsduring the tourney.—Lacey averaged 16 pointsand grabbed nine reboundsin each of State's threegames.-—Stewart had 14 points inboth of Maryland's games.while averaging 11 re-hounds.—Beasley, Lacey. andSlewarl are repeaters fromlast year’s All-Tournamentteam.tossesseeeeeeesseoeeeessssssssssssssssss

Saturday's match. Thorpe.wrestling at a weight classhigher than normal. droppeda major decision to give

'lls ism-woman“

come up - with the points.Lidowski lost his seconddecision of the year. 9—3. toRick Smith and Finn fell 8-5

Three divers qualify
Allyson Reid. Carol Ber-ger and Laurie Clarksonqualified for AIAW nation-als in both the one and threemeter diving events.

State's men will host UNCtomorrow before going toDurham on Feb. 22 to openthe Men's ACC Champion-ships.

.~;memesavum-h-uwi-

I..-

scum or AIIcI-Irrrc'ruai mt.
ocean swarms

\llolbsck trailed only anr into the heavyweight. but Paul Finn dropped WESTERNLANES
24 Lones-Billiards-Cactus Bar

I lmtstssilnsnthsssw: ante-«Wm:
”ham: 9 l I °f u” e mm a. e mm c Discount5.1, to s m’, Plastic sue .Iubes.IIIms Accessories In _ sbo .
like Rotunda fmythzcfind .Plexleiel-chuttoslu.wnmg stout-om . \ofthemr!’ 50 wnh Adl (000$ Hi" rough SlIeell I

‘ 'A GOLDSTEIN’ ' REWMAGCOMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8:
' SUPPLY CORP.‘

...... ....._. at... a. 731 w Hargett 8.8284100 l7......» a... 7:12 l e Discount with
a. - °°/ mil-O

margin.The most hea’rtlneaking
loss for the W wasprobably in the 118-pound

Late Show
-“"- Monday 10:45

STUDlOII“

Friday <3 SoturdogoSPECW
'Iil 6.:00pm Eri& I ONLY .

Askafriend to come bowling-It’s fun. " [I
Bring coupon & Bowl 3 Games for $2.00 ‘ ‘

1
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It’s the same old story — State *

loses another heartbreaker
by Clayton PcrrcySports Writer

WINSTON-SALEM—Would the. real "Wolfpackbasketball team please standup?
Are you the one-point

losers to number one-rankedNotre Dame or the four-
point losers to lowly (11-12)Wake Forest?
Up and down basketball.
Saturday night againstWake Forest's Demon Dea.

cons. State's Kenny Mat-
thews continued his ever-
improving scoring output.canning 10 of 13 shots for 20
points. But Hawkeye Whit-ney again floundered fromthe floor. unable to buy a
basket. hitting one of 12attempts. 'And back on the upswing.Tony Warren took an

offensive initiative and pro-duced underneath. drivingfor five goals and hitting fivefree throws to net 15 points.while pulling down sixrebounds. But on the down-ward slide. normally viciousrebounder Tiny Pinder didnot snare a single reboundthe entire game.
Credit Wake Forest. whodealt State another crushing

defeat. this one a 60-56number.
Decca control tempo

Coming into the game offa three-game losing streak.
the Deacons kept. the paceaccelerated throughout the
first half. breaking away forsix point-producing fastbreaks.And credit Wake coach
Carl Tacy.

With Wake jumping out toa 10-point lead early in thesecond half. Tacy orderedhis men to slow it down justenoughto look for the goodshot.The Deacons made theirshare of rookie mistakes. asexpected with three startingfreshmen. but more impor-
tant was .some of the
mistakes the freshmen did ‘not make. They kept theircomposure. not hurryingand not taking a bad shot inthe last two minutes.Whitney hit his first shotof the second half. the first' of the game for him, and 13minutes later. he sank twofree throws. his last pointsof the game.In between times. Whit-ney was playing a type .ofbox-andone directed at Al-vis Rogers, the 6-6 forwardfor Wake. The two went

Sta Photo by Mark Tzouvelekas
State's Art Jones goes up with Wake’s Guy Morgan.
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head to head pretty stronguntil Rogers was called foran offensive foul for pushingunderneath.“Being the youngerplayer. Hawkeye was tryingto intimidate me." notedRogers.“I don't mind the physicalstuff." he continued. “but Iwould rather play wideopen."Whitney sees it just aspart of the game and heloves it.“It's pretty physical. and Ilove the hell out of it." hesaid. “When its all over youslap each other on the buttand say ‘Iook. I‘ll get younext time.’ "For the Wolfpack it wasall Matthews. With thefrontline of Finder. CraigWatts and Whitney contri-buting only 10 points.Matthews poured in 20 to 25foot jumpers with uncannyaccuracy.Along with his 20 points.the 64 shooting specialistwas flawless in his ball—handling duties. picking upfour steals while not com-mitting a turnover.
Psyched out

Whitney and Clyde Austinwere too ready to play.“Clyde and Hawkeye were
trying too hard. Hawkeyestarted passing off becausehe was having a badshooting night." explainedState coach Norm Sloan.
To add to the problem.Watts could not get close to

the ball without being calledfor the foul. Picking up threepersonals. two offensive. in
the first two and a half
minutes. Watts never reallygot into the flow of the
game.Frank Johnson of Wake

’3. 1.1.,»J‘...
by Peter BrunnickSports Writer

The prepsters stole theshow at Saturday's N.C.
State Invitational IndoorTrack Meet. A class field of
high school athletes from asfar away as Alabama and
New York outshone the
collegiate performers by
recording several nationalrecords at the State Fair-grounds‘ Jim Graham Build-
ing.Rodney Wilson of Phila-delphia highlighted the eve»ning. establishing a nationalhigh school record in the60-yard high hurdles with a
time of 7.1. Fifteen year oldsprint sensation Michelle
Glover of Pennsauken. NJ.
set a national age grouprecord in the 60-yard dash
with an outstanding time of6.83.The host team was less
.than dominating as the
Wolfpack only managedthree wins in the evening
events. However. the Packdid display several improved
performances inevents. indicating that Statehas yet to achieve its fullpotential.The Wolfpack‘s shot duo
of Joe Hannah and DeanLeavitt again led the way for
the Wolfpack with theircustomary one—two finish.
Hannah. a junior. won theevent with a throw of 56'8"
while Leavitt placed secondwith a toss of 55'1".

some'

did get into the flow. Hitting
eight from the field and five
from the foul line. Johnson
collected 21 points to take
game scoring honors.Mike Helms. the other
half of the Deacon back—court. hit the first four Wake
points on two jumpers from
25 feet and went on to can 10
points while dishing off five
assists.

Guardadeit.
Tacy pointed to the

improved play between hisbackcourt duo as a major
factor. “I think his (John-son's) play at point is much
improved. He's more at
home now with the point
than at the beginning of theseason." said Tacy.“Mike (Helms) played
good defense tonight. He is
starting to take the openshots We felt he could make.that he‘s passed on before."Tacy added.Sloan does not offer any
excuses aside from the factthat things. mainly basket-bulls. have not been falling
right for the Pack.“We are just having a
tough time right now." he
said. “It seems like all we
can do is come close. Ourmorale is better than youwould expect and we think
we can turn it around!"Standing at dead last in
the conference with a 1-7record. 15-9 overall. the
Wolfpack's hopes lie in theupcoming ACC Tournament."Even if we were to win.all the rest of our games it
would not amount to any—thing for the regular season.
Really it's down to the ACCTournament for us." .Sloansaid. "We'll play each of
these remaining games one
at a time.“

.5 4‘1“: cm. 1.1-»...ifrepstersshi

“Right now. on paper.we're ranked first and~ second in the conference. sowe feel pretty confident."
explained Leavitt. “BothJoe and I have been workingthrough these meets. main-
taining our lifting programand concentrating on the
Atlantic Coast Conference
championships." .Leavitt expressed satis»
faction with his season sofar. explaining. “Last year
was a transition year for me.In high school I neverworked with weights and ittook time to adjust to the
16-pound shot."I'm a lot stronger thisseason." said the Wolfpacksophomore." and I thinkthat's been the real key."

Francis wins
Distance man Steve Fran-

cis led the Wolfpack in therunning events. taking thetwo-mile run with a time of9:06.7. During the earlystages of the race Francis
seemed content to stay
behind the leaders whileScott Haack of Clemson. the
ACC cross country runner-up. forced the pace.

Entering the second mileFrancis had moved into the
second position and at the
300-yard mark. took the
lead. Utilizing an impressivekick. Francis held off a latecharge by Wake Forest's
Larry Delaplaine.

After the race Francisdescribed his run.
“It was a little slower thanI would have liked but Ididn't want to force the paceby myself. I felt strongthroughout the race and feltconfident I could takeHaack. I didn't exmct to seeDelaplaine moving up like

that but I'm pleased that Iwas able the hold him off like
I did." said Francis.

State's mile relay teamwas the other winner for thePack, taking the race by aIll-yard margin over Clem-son. The team of DarrylPatterson. Ed McIntyre.Peter Beltrez and RonForeman ran a strong raceand was never challenged.
The Pack opened up a gap onthe relay‘s second leg.enabling Foreman to coast ~to victory.

Beltrez burns
In the 600. run in two

boats, State's Beltrez placed
second. winning his heat in atime of 1:13. while Foreman
placed fourth. succumbing tothe kick of{St Augustine's
Ken Dotson. one of thenation's top half milers.
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It was a good day for theState women's team asseveral ru'nners recordedpersonal bests in theirevents. Freshman KimSharpe place second in the3000-meter run with a timeof 10:05.3. ”In the inile. freshmanDebbie Revolta took thirdwith time of 5:221. 13
seconds under her previouspersonal best.Sharpe was especially

.t t
are" Photo by Mark7W

Kenny Matthews poured In 20 points against the Deccan.

ne. atindoormeet,
pleased with her run as it
brought her one step closerto her goal of qualifying for
the national championships.In other events freshmantripIc-jumper Arnold Bellhad his best performance ofthe season with a leap of
47'2". while newcomer Mike
Quick placed fifth In the highhurdles with a time of 7.51.In the quarter-mile State'sBugdy Simmons was sixth in
62. .

State’s women fencers

defeat Hopkins’ team
State’s women's fencingsalvaged one win out of theirthree matches in Harrison-burg, Va. Saturday.
The women tied John

Hepkins‘ “8" team 8-8. butthe Wolfpack won on touc-hes 59-52.Against Hopkins” “A"

squad. State was blasted13-8. j
The Pack’s other loss oncame againa't the host ham.James Madison. It was muchthe type Norm Sloan’scagers have been experien-cing. The score was 8-8. butthe Dukes won on touches60-55.

~SEARS IN RAMAIL ORDE
(9:00 to 5:00)

KENNY
ERS

DOTl'lE

msomuu‘DGEBOYS .
lN CONCERT REYNOLDS COLISEUM. RALEIG‘Io'SAT MARCH 17. ONE SHOW 8?“. TICKETS-37.50.3650.ALLSEATSNUMBEREDANDRESERVEDON SALE AT: COLISEUM BOX OFFICE 8:30 to 4:”,., GH & DURHAM. WKBQ. GARNER.REYNOLDS COLISEUM BOX OFFICEP.O.BOX5905.RALEIGH.27650 (ENCLOSEsmoroaPOSTAGE& HANDLING) PHONE: 772-1000MON - FRI
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Opinion

Newavenues

Tony Jordan, Chairman of the Raleigh City
Council Law and Finance Committee, made
an interesting proposal Tuesday night: an
off-campus parking lot connected to State’scampus by a shuttle bus Jordan mentioned
this as an alternative parking plan to helpsolve the residential parking problem that faceareas just north of campus

During its Tuesday meeting, the councilvoted to limit non-resident parking to two

.\.,

hours in non-metered residential areas.Residents will be allowed to» park cars in thestreet of such an area if they purchase a $5parking permit. Students who make a habit ofparking along Dixie Trail and other residentialareas that border campus would surely rejectsuch a proposal as unfair.
But the city's first responsibility is not to theuniversity, but to the citizens of Raleigh. Theaction -was not an unreasonable one for thecity to take.
But- Jordan's comment warrants considera-tion by the university, if notvby the city council.

State’s campus is bound by Raleigh on all .
sides, and there is little space for more lots-unless we pave over what greenery is left.Aesthetics is as important as the parking
problem and hopefully, in future years, theCourt ofthe Carolinas will remain unpaved.
Why not develop an area off campus into a .parking lot? Shuttle buses running every 10 or

20 minutes could keep students connectedwith campus. Perhaps sich a project
would meet with too many monetary troublesto be feasible. But such a system has worked
well on other campuses. In North Carolina, at
least two other universities operate shuttlebuses to connect students with parking areasor with two campuses.
As Jordan said, if State were a business,

they would have to provide parking. State is a
business: our multi-million dollar budget and
‘over 5,000 employees help support this
statement. _- _. . .....

Students should not look to the residents Of
Raleigh for the answers to the current parkingproblem, nor to the city council. They should
look to the university administrators andState's Transportation Department. If theyuniversity cannot provide adequate housingand must force over half of State’s students tolive off campus, then students should expect
~to be provided with a place to park their
necessary automobile And for students thatlive off campus, the automobile is necessary.

The administration should explore every. possible avenue that might lessen the growing
problem of commuter parking. Jordan’s
suggestion should be included among thoseavenues.

Recess fromjun

OnL of my most vivid memories of my
schoo days is of the Great ice Cream
Sand ich Rebellion of 1958. The revolt broke
out hen school authorities suddenly and
un ountably removed the ice cream
sand ‘ 'ches from our school cafeteria,
pro ting an almost total boycott of the hot
lunch program in protest. After a week’s
losses, the administration was brought to its
knees and the sweet treats returned.

The boycott was a good lesson in tactics, .
but not, I fear, in judgement. It was fun to lick
the melting mushy edges of those favored
frozen snacks, but they were not very
nutritious in the best of times. After 20

, additional years of relentlessly advancing foodtechnology, there’s no telling what they're
madeof now.
' lf consumer advocates and the federal
Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) have their
way, there may soon be no sugary deserts in
American schools. The FNS wants to restrict
the sales of “junk food” until after the last
lunch period, at least, and perhaps ban them
entirely from schools serving federally funded
hot lunches. The FNS has been holding public
hearings recently on the regulations. If they
are approved, they'll go ‘ into effect this
September.

Government analysts and nutrition-con-
scious parents hold that it makes no sense to
preach good eating habits to children in
morning classes, then push junk foods that
compete with cooked, balanced meals at
mid-day. This is particularly true in our
pell-mell society, where snacking has replaced
sit-down meals for many, especially children.
If kids must eat snacks, junk food critics
maintain, let them at least eat healthful snacks.
like fresh fruit.

Most mass-marketed snack foods are of
dubious nutritional value. The major
ingredient in most candy, soda pop, chewing
gum and frozen deserts—the targets of the
proposed regulations—is refined white sugar
Sugar has long been linked with tooth decay
and obesity, and it may contribute to heart
dBeaseanddiabetesaswell. Fatandsaltare

American journal
David Armstrong

other prime ingredients in convenience junk
foods.

Those are precisely the substances that the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs recently identified as food that
Americans of all ages eat far too much of. The
committee suggested that increasing our
proportions of vegetables, nuts, seeds and
fruit would go a long way towards improving
our national well-being.

Not surprisingly, those recommendations-
especially when they are embedded in
concrete plans, like the proposed junk food
restrictions—are being hotly contested by
corporate food giants. At a public hearing in
Nashville recently, James Mack, a representa-
tive of the National Confectioners Association
and National Candy Wholesalers Association,
worried aloftd that children denied candy in
school would shortly be driven to the hard
stuff.

“In many instances," Mack said, “they will
leave the school premises and encounter
traffic hazards. Futhermore, while they may
leave the school grounds in search of candy
or other treats, they may be exposed to other
temptations, such as alcohol or drugs, which
are very harmful‘to them." The specter of

The specter of legions of little junk food
junkies prowling traffic-choked streets in
search of an angry fix of milk chocolate is one
that only a mercantile mind under duress
could conjure. There is little direct experience
with substituting healthy, whole foods for
convenience snacks, but what experience

’ there is suggests a far different picture.
’One administrator whose district has
independently replaced junk foods told an
FNS hearing that when students are actively
involved in scheduling the phaseout and

letters

Praise due
To the Editor:

in the past year there have been numerous
reports in the Technician of certain State
fraternities carrying out acts of vandalism and
hazing. While I will admit there are a few bad
apples trying to spoil the whole bushel, the
majority of fraternities at State are trying
desperately to change the attitude of students
toward fraternity life.

feed ,5

selecting substitute snacks, they are generally
cooperative. in the first year after his district
made the switch sales of school lunches shot
up 11 percent.

Another district—the Santa Cruz, Calif, city
schools—has not only stopped the sale of junk
food snacks. it has removed nearly all artificial
colors and flavors from its regularly scheduled
meals. According to the district’s food service ,
supervisor, Thelma Dolman. the move to
more natural foods has largely been
successful. The kids clean their plates and the
program pays for itself in these post-Proposi-
tion 13 times by contracting meals for other
school systems.
The proposed restrictions of junk foods

would not go that far. Nor would they stop
children from stuffing themselves silly on
Cakes and Big Macs on their own time if they
want to. They would, however, give young
people whose lifetime eating habits are being
formed a long-overdue recess from potentially
harmful junk food.
Now if someone can just come up with an

organic ice cream sandwich . . . .
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In our quest to change the college
community’s attitude toward fraternities and
their contributions to the community, we have
encountered some major obstacles. One such
obstacle is attack of public relations, and a
leader in this area has been the Technician.

Rarely has there been an article reportinglFC news of community service projects
carried out by State‘s fraternities. To site an
example, for the fifth straight semester,
FarmHouse produced the highest GPA on
Campus. Also, FarmHouse led the lFC Food
Drive for the eighth straight year with 4,700
pounds collected.

Feeling these achievements would bring
positive community recognition to our
brotherhood and fraternity system in general,
we askeduthe Technician to cover an lFC
meeting where both awards would be
presented to FarmHouse President Kevin
Fisher. However, we were told the story did
not warrant print and could not be covered.

This paper is charged with the job of
reporting the news events of all facets of
University life. Therefore, FarmHouse feels an '
apology and explanation from the Technician
are in order. State’s fraternities are working to
change their image but we’ll get nowhere until
people recognize our efforts and give us
praise when earned!

Collier M. Hall
Jr. EE

Clarification
To the Editor:

Concerning the letter by Scott Childers on
Feb. 7. 1979.
My purpose in this letter is not to

overwhelm Mr. Childers with my deep-felt
forgiveness, but to clear up a few biblical
points written by St. Paul.

First of all, “All Scripture is inspired by
God . . . etc. (II Tim 3:16), so to get straight to
the point, God is also a fool along with Paul,
of which Mr. Childers is suggesting.

I want to inform you that there is a church,
the Brooks Ave. Church of Christ (not to be
confused with the United Church ofChrist),
that practices, “Let your women keep silence
in the churches..etc.” (l Cor. 14:34), as we do
all parts of the New Testament.
The reason God did not want women to

speaktn the church was because Adam was
A formed first and he was not the one deceived;

it was the woman who was deceived and
became a sinner (paraphrase, I Tim. 2:13-14).
Do not take these Verms as insults against
women. This does not mean that women are
supposed to fall down and play dead. For in
Ephesians 5:21-15, the roles of husband and
wife are to submit to each other out of
reverence for Christ. The husband is the head
of the wife as Christ is the head of the Church,
and Paul writes in the same passage for
husbands to love their wives and to give
themselves up for her as Christ did the
church. Do you still believe that Paul insults
women? How many men are willing to do
that for their wives in America today. If it were
practiced more today, the divorce rate would
certainlynot be as high.

Mr. Childers, you stated that the verse
(Matthew 5:28), “Whosoever looketh on a
woman to lust after her hath committed
adultery with her already in his heart," means
to lose your heterosexual desires. On the
contrary. heterosexual desires are not sin or
being condemned in this passage, but the ,
ability to control one’sheterosexual desires. If
you were a woman, Mr. Childers, would you
enjoy men staring you down everytime you
made a move or the possibility of being
raped? Now who'rs being unfair to women? ‘
Do you really envy rapists, or homosexuals
who peer through the cracks in the bathrooms '
of Harrelson Hall? ,

Rick Felker
Sr. M;

P.S. Mr. Childers, you can’t condone
homosexuality in Christianity just because
you don’t understand other parts of the Bible.

Truth that lies likehell
Everyday, thousands. maybe even millions

of Americans are robbed by weasels.
Now before anyone conjures up Charles

Bronson images of feisty mammals brandish~
ing Saturday night specials, let me elaborate.

Weasel is a term advertising men use to
describe a word or phrase that seemingly rings
true but actually lies like hell, or at least
Purgatory.
Take the Trident commercials (and I wish

someone would). They proudly proclaim that
“four out of five dentists recommend
sugarless gum for their patients who chew
gum."

Sounds great, doesn’t it? After all, who
knows more about teeth than dentist? But
notice that last laus‘e: “For their patients who
chew gum." Tatar means four out of five
dentist also think chewing gum is lousy for
your teeth, but if you must, chomp on the
sugar-free stuff. ,

But since Trident trumpets that phrase in
every one of their ads, the claim is accepted as
true by sheer repetition.

Advertising is peppered with all kinds of
sneaky little phrases. Here are a few to watch
out for:

Nominal fee. Usually charged for an extra
item, such as white sidewalls. Meaning: if you
ask before you buy, it’ll seem like too much. if
you ask after you buy, it’ll seem reasonable.
(Guess when they tell you how much the
nominal fee is.)

Affordable. Same as nominal fee, only for
the whole works. What the ads never say is
who can afford affordable.

New. This is one of the most powerful
words in advertising. (Another is free.) New is
automatically associated with better. Alas, this
is not always the case. The “new size" candy
bars are most likely longer-but-thinner and
rrtade with staler chocolate. And if you still
doubt that new ain’t always better, try listening
to Rod Stewart’s “new" album. (Who knows?
Maybe Devo is right.)

But when it comes to pulling the leatherette

Blissful Ignorance
Larry Bliss

over our eyes. no one can touch Detroit. After
all, it takes quite a few paychecks to satisfy our
driving ambition, so auto ads pour on the
puffery thickest of all.

The strongest weapon in a car ad is the
picrure. lt‘ll tell you a lot about the car that the
copy won't. For instance, try driving the car
that the ads surround with models in evening
gowns, sylvan forests, and for all we know
angels and cherubs. lt’s sure to drink gas faster
than Billy Carter can urinate.

Sports car ads use similar tactics. lnevitably
the photo is shot two inches from the left
headlight with a wide-angle lens, so that the
car looks like it’s about to run you down. with
enough revs for Jackie Stewart.

The driver always looks cool and confident,
completely in control. This is where the big lie
comes in. because if he were you or me he'd
probably have worry lines down to his navel
from contemplating his hyperinflated insur-
ance premiums.
And then there are those Sanka TV ads

with Robert Young. Now whenever it comes
on, our minds tell us, “There's Robert Young,
the actor." But deep in our heart of hearts, we
know it's Marcus Welby, the Healer. So' when
he suggests drinking decaffeinated coffee to
avoid overreaction, guess who we’ll think of
when we pass the Sanka in the A&P?

Only one thing is better than a good
spokesman, and that's a good slogan.
Especially if it sounds authoritative, like
“Datsun—we are dritren.” The question is,
driven to what? Probably to drink by
Wondering what happens when Detroit's
economy cars are as good as Japan's.

For more information on weally weaselly
advertising. write today to the Nearly National
Truth in Advertising Committee, located by a
Strange coincidence right in my living room.

Please send the largest nominal fee as you
can afford.
Technician
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